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HAWAII DIVE·O'ver: Lobo running back Mike arter c•ps • 43-y•rd·run
with this diving touchdown. C•rter ends his arHr •• the third le•ding
rusher in the school's history with a tot•l of2,364 y•rds. He •nd 11 other

seniorsle•ve quite•leg•cy behind, h•ving finished the se•son 10-1, the
best ever for •lobo te•m. The se•son Is over for the Lobos who f•iled to
receive • bowl bid •Iter their 41·11 drubbing of H•w•ii S•turd•Y·

Lobos whip Hawaii
By Steve King
Lobo linebacker Johnny "Big
Play" Jackson, along with running
backs Mike Carter and Michael
Johnson, led the 20th ranked University of New Mexico football team
to a 41-17 whitewashing of the University of Hawaii Rainbows Saturday night at University Stadium before a crowd of 23,028 fans.
The win, televised nationally by
the Turner Broadcasting System,
gave UNM its first to-win football
season ever and added to the enjoyment of 18 seniors making their final
home appearance.
The Lobos finished the season at
10-l overall and 6-1 in Western
Athletic Conference play. The
Brigham Young University Cougars
ended UNM's Holiday Bowl hopes
by slipping by the University of
Utah, 17-12 in Salt Lake City. earlier in the day, to take the WAC
football crown for the seventh
straight time.
' The only other chance UNM had
for a bowl bid was shot down by Hall
of Fame bowl officials, who
selected the United States Air Force
Academy Falcons to play against
Vanderbilt University. UNM was
reportedly high on the Jist Saturday
night, but the Falcons and Duke
University were added to the list
.Sunday morning. Air Force upset

Notre Dame 30-17 in Colorado
Springs, Colo., Saturday.
The Lobos trailed Hawaii 17-14
going into the fourth quarter. But on
the first play of the fourth quarter,
Carter slithered through the line,
broke outside and outraced the
Hawaii defense and into the endzone
for a 43-yard touchdown run. Pete
Parks added the extra point, giving
the Lobos its first lead of the game,
21-17.
"I dove to make sure I got in,"
said Carter about his dive into the
endzone on the 43-yard gallop.
"This is the best feeling in the
world. The game depended on us
moving the ball and we did it,'' said
the former consensus high school
All-American from Sandia High THE MAN, THE INSTITUTION: The UNM bo•rd of Regents •nnounced S•turd•y th•t Interim
School, who received the game ball. President John Perovich will rem•in in his post indefinitely.
"I'm going to give it to a friend who
just got out of the hospital."
Jackson showed his nationallyrecognized defensive prowess on the
next Hawaii series, as he chased
down Rainbow quarterback Bernard
The vote on the decision was
The decision was publicly
Quarles, stripped the ball away and . By Craig Chrlssinger
unanimous.
Four of the five Regents
announced
during
halftime
of
Saturran 28 yards to paydirt. Parks PAT
UNM
Interim
President
John
met
at
4
p.m.
Saturday and Colleen
day's
football
game
between
UNM
was again true. putting the Pack Perovich said Sunday that he will
Maloof,
whose
mother died earlier
and
the
University
of
Hawaii.
ahead to stay at 28-17.
in the post as long as the
The Regents will meet soon to in the day, indicated her agreement
"In terrns of big plays," says the continue
of Regents want him to stay, review the status of Perovich and by telephone.
Jackson, the articulate Lobo sopho- Board
but
probably
remain in the post- decide whether he should continue
Jaramillo told the Daily Lobo
more, "this has to be the biggest ion for "justwill
a
couple
of years."
on an interim basis or a permanent Sunday, "I am extremely relieved
game of my life.l got the fumble and
The Regents announced late basis. There are no plans to start the that the process is over and happy
took it back for six (points) and Saturday
afternoon the continuance search process from scratch again.
that it turned out so well .
continued on /Nige2
of Perovich as interim president and
"I feet very good. We couldn't
the ending of the eight-month search
have done any better. The process
process.
For reaction to
was a tremendous strain on us (the
Regents .Chairman Henry JaraIn todsy,s Lobo:
Regents)
and we devoted a lot of
regents decision see
millo said the Board has been in the
tirne to it. ''
Wh•t does it t•ke to pl•y vol- process since April and felt it was
story on page 2.
Shortly before the public
announcement, Perovich said 1 "I'm
leyb•ll? SEE STORY PAGE 7. not fair to the candidates to continue
the search since the Regents were
still very shell-shocked. I really
unable to reach a consensus on any
wasn't a candidate until today. u
Although
the
Regents
did
not
disWomen in Engineering? SEE of the six finalists.
Perovich told the Lobo Sunday
cuss at length the possibility <>f PeroSTORY PAGE 3.
"We couldn't get three Regents vich being named president per- that he felt no differently than he did
to agree on any one candidate beside manently, Jaramillo said, "I think when he leanted of his appointrnertt.
The interim president said his
Picasso at UNM. SEE STORY Perovich,'' Jaramillo said. "We felt he stands a good chance of being
John was a better person for the posi- placed in the position on a perma- administrative style is pretty open
PAGES.
tion."
nent basis.'·'
continued on pege2

Perovich to remain interim president

Page 2, New Mexico Daily Lobo, November 22, 1982

Page 3, New Mexico Daily Lobo, November 22, 1982

Reactions to end search varied
as Perovich continues his post
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By Craig Chrissingcr

mer UNM vice president, and
Donald Langenberg, deputy director
While reactions to the UNM of the National Science Foundation,
Board of Regents' decision to end could not be reached for comment,
the search process for the presidenChester Travelstead, chairman of
tial post are varied, most people sup- the Presidential Search Committee
port the continuance of John Pero- that recommended the six finalists to
vich as interim president.
the Regents, would not comment on
Provost McAIJister Hull Jr., a the decision.
candidate for the post, said, "I'm
Dolph Barnhouse, Graduate Stupersonally disappointed, but John dent Association president; said he
Perovich is a good man and I wish is disappointed and feels there are
him all the best."
people on the list who are well qualUNM Law Professor Albert ified for the position. However, he
Utton, a candidate, had mixed reac- feels .Perovich has done a good job.
tions to the decision.
The decision was an insult to the
"I have no feelings of being in- candidates and may make it hard for
sulted," Utton said. "I did my job people to take future UNM searches
and feel! did well. I did what! could seriously, Barnhouse said.
and the rest is up to the Regents.
"1 don't think they (the Regents)
John Perovich is a good, honorable planned it, but it could give the imand decent person who knows the pression of being planned," .BamUniversity well."
house said. "The whole thing
John Prucha, vice chancellor for looked sloppy, especially announcacademic affairs at Syracuse Uni- ing it at the football game,"
versity and a candidate, said the.
Barnhouse was under the imDaily Lobo contact was the first he pression tht: Regents would be takhad heard of the decision and offered ing comments from the public until
today, but was informed on Friday
no comment.
Paul Rosenblatt, former dean of that all comments had to be in that
the College of Liberal Arts at the day,
Steven Kramer, Faculty Senate
University of Arizona and a candidate, also said the Lobo contact was president, said he will give his opinhis first news of the decision. ion in a written statement today.
Michael Gallegos, ASUNM presHowever, he felt he had a "very fair
shake" in the process.
ident, and Dan Serrano, ASUNM
"Obviously, I regret things did vice president, could not be reached
not work out, but I wish the best of for comment as they are attending a
luck for the University," Rosenblatt convention in New York.
Chris Garcia, dean of Arts and
said.
Candidates Alex Mercure, a for- Sciences, said he is not surprised by

1I
I
I

~--------------------------·

the decision because of the
tremendous controversy and rumors
during the last few months.
The decision could hurt future
search processes and points to serious problems with the search procedures, Garcia said.
"I'm a little disappointed in the
way the search was concluded, but
not in the fact that Perovich will continue in the position of interim president," Garcia said,
Rupert Trujillo, dean of Continuing Education, said he had not
heard of the decision prior to the
Lobo contact, but thought the decision might happen.
"Much worse things could have
happened," Trujillo said. "I would
have liked to have seen a native New
Mexican as president, but John
(Perovich) is a very good man who is
doing an excellent job,"
Leonard Napolitano, dean of the
School of Medicine, said he was delighted that the Regents reviewed
the situation and concluded Perovich is the best person to run UNM in
the coming years.
Gerald May, dean of Engineering, said Perovich has done a superior job and he agrees with the Regents decision.
Donald McRae, dean of Fine
Arts, was not surprised as he suggested such an action to the Regents
in his observations of the candidates. He is perfectly happy with the
decision as Perovich has credibility
with state legislators.

Lobos
continued from page 1
ever had.'' Jackson was named last
week by Sports Illustrated magazine
Opposite UNM
as its national defensive player and
2122 Central SE 243·1777
by the WAC as its defensive player
Serving UNM and the Albuquerque area
of the week.
On the next Lobo series, UNM
sent the 'Bows' back to the Islands,
as Johnson ran through a gaping hole
in the middle of the Hawaii line and
To help you study we carry the full line of
sprinted 68 yards to the Rainbow
12-yard line. Two plays later, quarSchaum's Outline Series.
terback David Osborn scrambled out
of the pocket and found senior flankSCHAUM'Soun.INESERIES
FALL
~,l . . er Keith MaGee, who made one of
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his typical, Lynn Swann-type leap- ·completed 13-of-26 passes for 196
ing catches at the Hawaii !-yard yards and two TDs. The other scarline.
ing pass was a 28-yard circus catch
Osborn capped the drive by hit- by Derwin Williams in the second
ting reserve tight end Mike Mazella quarter, which knotted the game at
for the score. The Lobos scored 7-7.
Pack Extras:UNM men's Athleagain when Carl Raven scooted 24
yards to make the rout complete. tic Director John Bridgers has given
With about a minute left in the game, Texas Christian University permisfans tore down the goal post in the sion to talk to Coach Joe Morrison
north endzone in celebration of the about taking the reigns as head footUNM victory.
ball coach at the Southwest ConferCarter finished the game with 100 ence school. The TCU opening
yards on 10 carries, while Johnson came when Coach F. A. Dye reshad 98 yards on six totes. Osborn igned last week.

Unemployment high; salaries low

By Robert Wood

)'l

More than 200 undergraduate
women now enrolled in UNM' s College of Engineering comprise almost
20 percent of the class as compared
to six years ago when they totaled
about 6 percent.
On a n<~tional level, the number of
undergraduate women enrolling in
science and engineering is "steadily
rising, as is the proportion of women
continuing into graduate .school,"
according to a report by the executive director of the Scientific Manpower Commission, Betty M.
Vetter.
Since 1976 increases in enrollment for women entering engineering and the sciences averaged 9 percent for women as compared to 0.4
percent for men, she said. Doctorate
awards for women in these fields
climbed from 7 percent in 1965 to 23
percent in 1980, Vetter said in the
report published in the Dec. 18,
1981 , issue of Science.
"But they (women) still have
higher unemployment rates and lower salaries than men in all fields of
science and engineering, at all degree levels, and at all levels of experience; and the disparities between
men and women widen with higher
degree levels and with years of experience,'' she said.
The increase in degree awards for
women scientists and engineers is
expected to continue at least into the
second half of the 1980's, Vetter
said.
The average number of undergraduate women in engineering at
UNM during the 1981-82 school
year was about 17.3 percent,
according to student advisor Diane
Kelly, who compiles the records an.d
statistics for the Engineering College. She said the estimate was prob-

ably low however, and guessed 20
percent would be a more correct percentage.
In 1981-82 atUNM, women constituted about 26 percent of the
freshman planning· majors in engineering, about 13 percent of the
engineering graduate students, and
about 12 percent Qf those who have
!!Ctually graduated in the field, Kelly
said.
More than 200 women were enrolled in the college last year. Kelly
brol;;e them down by departments as
follows: Electrical, 49; Computer
Science, 46; Chemical, 36; Mechanical, 28; Civil, 21; Biomedical, I <I;
Computer engineering, 11; Energy
and Power, three; and Nuclear, two.
A total of 194 women had re·
ce.ived engineering degrees at UNM
as of the 1980-81 academic year,
according to the College of Engineering annual report.
Three women in the field, two
students and one professor, deScribed their background and why
they chose to enter the engineering
field,
Darlene Griego, a first-semester
freshman at UNM, is on an educational leave from a local electronics
plant. She spent the last three years
as a circuit-board assembler on a
Digital Corp. assembly line.
The 23-year-old Griego's practical experience in electronics technology and a fondness for math were
among the determining factors in
pursuing an engineering degree, she
said. She saw the field's high salar:
ies as a means of achieving her goal
to be an "independent, Hispanic
women," she said.
Griego is taking advantage of the
one-year educational leave offered
by the company to begin her formal
education in either mechanical or
electrical engineering. "Digital

i

pays for my tuition and books and
guarantees me a job at the same
wage as when I left,'' she said, describing the educational incentive
program.
At Digital she wired about I 00
circuit-boards a day using a wave
sodering machine, "It's monoto,nous - I don't miss it," she said.
Before Digital, she worked for Gulton Industries, a smaller operation
where boards were built from
scratch mainly for government contracts, she said. Griego is an E1
Dorado High School graduate.
Magdalana Heise is a junior
majoring in mechanical engineering. As a freshman, she thought about going into the medical field, in-

·--

for business and finance before taking the post of interim president July
1. He assumed the position when
Davis left to become the chancellor
of the Oregon state higher education
system.
Perovich had been nominated as a
candidate, but removed his name
from consideration in August when
the Presidential Search Committee
still was screening candidates.
At the time, Perovich said, "I
think the University could be better
served by a new president from outside this institute."
Perovich, 58, has served as
UNM' s chief financial officer for
about30 years, but only had the vice
president title for about 15 years.
He received his bachelor and master's degrees in bUsiness administration from UNM, and is a member of
the National Association of Business Officers and the Association of
State Universities and Land-Gran!
Colleges.
Perovich, who is married and has
two children, enjoys the outdoors,
especially golfing, jogging, fishing
and traveling. He was born about 15
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Heise said she chose to stay in the
college because she liked the atmosphere, primarily the willingness of
the advisors and teachers to help students. Regarding her classmates
Heise said, "Everybody works
together, because there isn't the
threat of competing for each other's
jobs, like in the medical school." In
order to make the grades Heise said
she had to study "an awful lot" about six to eight hours daily.
Heise, 21, is president of the
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miles from Raton in a small mining
town that no longer exists.
He was an airplane navigator in
the Anny Air Corps during World
War II and was honorably discharged. with the rank of second
lieutenant.
The sil( finalists were UNM Provost McAllister Hull Jr; Donald
Langenberg, deputy director of the
National Science Foundation; Alex
Mercure, a former UNM vice president; John Prucha, vice chancellor
of Syracuse University in New
York; Paul Rosenblatt, a professor
of English and fomter dean of the
College of Liberal Arts at the University of Arizona; and UNM Law
Professor Albert Utton.
All sbc finalists met with the public and in closed question-andanswer sessions with several campus groups during the last five
weeks.
The 14-melllber Presidential
Search Committee, headed by Chester Travelstead, gave the list of finalists to the Regents Oct. 1 after beginning the search process with about
217 nominations and applications.

flueneed by her father's career as a
veterinarian, but a two-year engineering scholarship she won by
participating in high school science
fairs directed her into the College of
Engineering,

UNM student section of Women in
Engineering and is also a member of
the Society of Mechanical Engineers. She is a 1979 graduate of St.
Pius High School.
Patricia Stans, director of the ap·
plied science degree program in
computer programming offered
through UNM's General College, is
an ussociatc professor in General
College und holds a part-time position as an ussistant professor in the
College of Engineering. She says
her current job fulfills all her educational goals.
Stans entered New York University the first year they udmittcd
women to the Engineering College
and there completed her bachelor's
degree in engineering-physics.
"Those were the good ol' days,"
she said, smiling and shaking her
head sarcastically. "There were
2,000 men and two women, and the
other woman dropped after the first
semester."
She has a Doctorate in educational management with minors in statistics and computer science from New
Mexico State University.
Stans said her career in engineering developed out of her interests in
math and physical science in high
school.
She worked as a reseach engineer
at UNM's New Mexico Energy Research Institute for six-and-a-half
years before coming to campus. Her
work was theoretical rather than
construction oriented, she said, with
concentrations in computing, physics and chemical engineering research.
Her advice to students, homemakers and individuals interested in
mid-career changes, who are con·
sidering entering the engineering
field is to try it. "Go ahead and do
it," she said.

aco,
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Perovich
continued from pago 1
and that he likes to receive input
from many sources.
"I would like to sit down with the
deans and other administrative officers to establish a course of action for
the next few years at the University," Perovich said. "We need to
decide where to place emphasis and
what we would like to accomplish in
the next few years."
Perovich said it is probably an
overstatement that he has been the
person• Who really kept the institution going under previous UNM
presidents.
"Our primary emphasis is going
to be to enhance the University," he
said. "The University is only as
good as its students and faculty. Enhancement is a group effort. One
man cannot do it all. "
The Colfax County native said he
will move into the president's house
on campus, vacant since the departure of former president William E.
"Bud" Davis.
Perovich, who has been at UNM
since 1948, served as vice president
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Editorial

Student veterans group forges
statewide college organization

by Garry Trudeau

Appoint Perovich as our president now!
The board of regents has
made a very good decision In re··
taining John Perovich as interim
president, in light of its failure to
reach a concensus from the presidential finalists list. Kudos to the
board for not succumbing to outside pressure to choose only
from the list.
Much of the University community was disappointed when
Perovich graciously removed

himself from candidacy in August, saying the University could
be better served by a fresh new
face.
Who better, we pondered,
could serve as president of the
state's largest university than a
native son, knowledgeable about th.e personality, the very
heartbeat of New Mexico?
Who better could serve as
president than a man who has

worked at this institution for
some 30 years? This man has
seen UNM change and develop
throughout three decades of
tumultous, rapid growth. He
k.nows the ins, the outs, the failures, the successes. He knows
where mistakes have been made
and can deftly nip future problems in the bud.
And who better knows the inner sanctum of UNM's financial

By Dennis Pohlman

Key and Cano said they would
begin war!;: immediately to prepare
A statewide organization of stu- guidelines for the first meeting of the
dent veterans was forged Saturday in SVNM in January. They also would
Albuquerque in a move the newly- work on proposals for financing and
elected president of the group de- promoting the group, the student
scribed as "an important step to pro- veterans said,
vide a voice for student veterans."
Key extended an invitation to student veterans across the state to fonn
Representatives from UNM, New their own local organizations and
Mexico State University, Western join in the statewide network. He
New Mexico State University, East- said to function effectively, his
em New Mexico State University· group must have the input and supand Albuquerque Technical- port of all New Mexico student
Vocational Institute said a statewide veterans.
student veterans group was necesThe group heard Richard Rocko,
sary to coordinate veterans' con- the only living New Mexico medal
cerns across the state, and to present of honor recipient from the Vietnam
a unified set of proposals to the state War, outline the problems of preparlegislature.
ing a unified set of proposals for the
The representatives of five cam- legislature. He said he was working
pus veterans groups named the new with several state senators to insure
organization the Student Veter.1ns of that veterans are better prepared this
New Mexico, and unanimously rati- year to express their concerns.
fied a constitution. The group also
The assembled student veterans
named Otis Key of UNM as interim representatives told of the problems
president and Hector Cano of and successes of their individual
WNMSU as interim vice-president. efforts. Key said UNM is a bright

affairs than the vice president for
business and finance? What
single more important grip on
the University can a president
have if not on Its dollar signs?
Who better, indeed?
While we applaud the Regent's decision, we would urge it
be taken one step further. If Perovich is willing to be acting president for two years, simply
appoint him as our president
now.

WAC fears playing with the big boys
Commentluy by Joe Cavaretta
It is time the Western Athletic
Conference overcame its inferiority complex. The WAC
seems to have some sort of fear
about "playing with the big
boys." Maybe they might get it
through their collective helmets
that they are the big boys. Is the
WAC all that bad? Why have
there never been two WAC
schools in the top 207 This year,
both UNM and BYU deserve that
honor.
The Lobos might consider
looking around for another conference to join. Arizona and Ari·
zona State have done well by
their jump to the PAC-10. At the
end of every season, at least one
of them is on a bowl game looklist. One of them is usually

serves.
Something has to be wrong
when three bowl games are played in WAC cities and a 10-1
WAC team is ignored by all of
them. Granted, the one in San
At the end of last year's bas- Diego is bound to the first place
ketball season, Texas-EI Paso team, but don't tell me the folks
was snubbed by the tourna- who run the Holiday, Sun and
ments because it is a WAC team. Aloha Bowls don't have connecThe fans and the media in El Paso tions somewhere.
were outraged. But did anyone
John Bridgers' "friends in
learn by that? Was UNM on the high places" didn't help the
looklist for the Sun Bowl? Perso- Lobes get an invitation to a bowl
nally, I think the Lobos would game. A bid might have been ex-.
give Texas a good game. In- tended if every athletic director
stead, for the third consecutive in the conference got on the
year, the Sun Bowl has gone af· phone and lobbied for UNM. The
ter a name team instead of a WAC's sole contribution to the
team that earned the right to Lobes this year has been to proplay. If there's another quiet rout vide a commissioner who shows
In the lowly Missouri Valley that gets switched off by TV up to the televised games.
Conference where almost half viewers before halftime, the Sun
UNM might be wise to follow
the teams are Division II in foot- Bowl is getting just what it de- the lead of the Arizona schools.

ranked.
Aren't we all in this together?
Why did it take 10 weeks for the
Lobos to appear in the UPI
coaches poll? All over the conference people complain about
how outsiders think BYU is the
only power around. Judging by
the support the Lobos have received lately, it seems like the
WAC people believe it, too.
It's no wonder winning WAC
coaches are lured away by other
conferences so easily. It also
comes as no surprise that recruiting in the WAC consists of
chasing after rejects. Who wants
to play for a team that will be
ignored no matter what their record is?

ball, Tu Is a managed to get some
national recognition. Do the
coaches and athletic directors in
the MVC know something their
counterparts in the WAC don't?

By Dennis Pohlman
An examination of selection process of the New Mexico Daily Lobo
editor is underway by the UNM Student Publications Board.
Board chainnan Robert Lawrence
called on fellow members Friday to
think over the selection process and
return with some ideas by the next
scheduled meeting, set for Jan. 21.
The board also agreed to examine
the composition of the board and the
wording of student publication
bylaws in light of recent events in·
volving the replacement of the
newspaper's editor Oct. 26.
Lawrence said it may be time to
re-invent the selection process to
prevent a recurrence of the tumult
which preceded the resignation of

U.S. undeserving of blind trust in war

Having the lives of millions of
young men at its beck and call
can tempt any government to
settle disputles militarily, possi·
ble without sufficiently exploring
other possible solutions such as
negotiation.

Asking young men to blindly
accept a government's wisdom
and be led to probable death is a
privilege the u.s. government
has shown it does not deserve. It
is a privilege the government
abused :n the Korean and Veit·
namese wars and should not be
allowed to use again without
good reason.
I am not saying those who
fought in Korea and Vietnam
were wrong. Many of them did
what they felt was right. Many of
them loved their counry and felt
they were defending its in·
terests. And for that they deserve
every honor they can receive.
But many of today's draft resisters, like many of those who

avoided the Vietnam draft, are
also doing whattheyfeel is right.
They also love their country and
feel they are defending its in·
terest. And for that they should
not be condemned, arrested and
thrown in jail.
For Montoya to call draft resisters "immoral,'' to question
whether they are "upstanding
citizens,'' to call their resistance
"a slap in the face of all veterans," is akin to saying nuclear
freeze advocates who challenge
the U.S. government are, as
President Reagan has said,
"manipulated" by communists.
And it makes about as much
sense.
If the people of a country are

convinced a war is in the country's interest, young men will
volunteer in droves to fight for
their country, as they have
throughout U.S. history.
Volunteers are now helping to
meet the peacetime defense
needs of this country. But if the
United States is to become involved in another war, it must be
for a very, very good reason.
The next war must be justified
before it deserves the America
people's support. The next war
must be justified before large
numbers of young Americans
are asked to die in it. The next
war must be justified ... because it could be the last.
Manuel Franco
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spot in concern for veterans on the
part of university administrations,
with strong support for vets through
a campus veterans affairs office
associated with the financial aid department.
Mark Carver of NMSU told of the
completely different situation existing at the state's second-largest
university. Carver said being called
a "veteran" at NMSU's financial
aid office was "like being called a
bastard," explaining that NMSU
officials treat vets like they are welfare cheats living off a dole from the
federal government.
The new organization set forth a
number of plans for raising money
and promoting veterans interests,
but acknowleged they would have to
move fast to put proposals before the
state legislature by mid-January.
"It's a big job to put everything
together, but it's encouraging t.o see
the way veterans pulled together today. W~ see our common problems,
and we all want them resolved,"
Key said.

Pub Board to examine process

Letters
Editor:
I am writing in regard to Sam
Montoya's commentary in the
Daily Lobo of Friday, Nov. 19.
The roughly 700,000 young
men who have not registered for
a possible military draft should
not give in and register. Many of
the 7.8 million who have registered sympathize with the
700,000 who have not, but registered because of the threat of
prosecution and Imprisonment.

Bartending

Editor Marcy McKinley.
He described how the board has
grown to its present size, and said
the board should also consider
whether 11 members are necessary,
and who should appoint them.
The current board is composed of
five undergraduates, appointed by
the ASUNM president; two graduate
students, graduates appointed by the
Graduate Students Association president; three faculty members,
choosen by the UNM Faculty Senate; and a chainnan, appointed by the
UNM president.
Rosenthal also asked that Jaws
pertaining to the hiring and firing of
employees should be made available
to the board and to Hal Simmons, a
part-time professor of journalism
Jaw and the attorney for the New

Mexico Press Association. Simmons is expected to make a review
of state and federal laws which may
apply.
In other action, the board.rcceived
the first report by Kelly. Gibbs, Lobo
editor who replaced McKinley. She
described changes shr. had made to
streamline the newspaper's operations, and the methods she would
usc to respond to employee grievances,
Lawrence noted that graduate student Bill Littlefield had been reappointed to the board as a GSA representative. Certain difficulties concerning Littlefield's ability to make
an impartial judgement in the
McKinley case have apparently
been resolved, Lawrence said.

UNM to offer discount coupon books
By Ramona Nye
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By January, UNM students using
discount coupon books will receive
savings from approximately 75 university area businesses.
The coupon books will reduce
prices from 5 to 35 percent and will
provide free items with goods purch"
ased, Dan Serrano, ASUNM vice
president, said.
The coupon book, approved by an
infonnal ASUNM senate vote this
summer, was delayed because local
businesses were unenthusiastic about advertising in the book, Serrano
said. Coupon ads were slow selling
because most businesses were bombarded by student organizations for

sponsorship at the same time, Serrano explained. The coupon books are
projected to be finished by the end of
November or December.
A similar student discount program was introduced for senate
approval Wednesday. The student
"super-card" would offer all
UNM students, faculty and staff
price reductions from a maximum of
42 local and national businesses.
While Serrano said be supports
both discount programs, the Senate
will pursue the coupon book because
they are committed to it by contract.
Dan Ortiz, ASUNM senator
sponsoring Ad-America's "supercard," said the card is a better discount program than the coupon

book. Ortiz said he does not want
competition between the two discount programs.
The "super-cards" would carry
national accounts like Burger King,
The Gap, Midas Mufflers, Wendy's
Hamburgers and World Bazaar
compared to the coupon book which
would CiiiTY only local franchises,
Ortiz said,
"Super-cards" could be used
repeatedly while coupons could be
used once, Ortiz said. Serrano said
because the "super-cards" can be
used many times, the discounts are
less than those in the coupon book.
"Super-card'' discounts are about
5 percent less than the coupon book.
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Suzanne Hart, Assistant Director of
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THE PICASSO ETCHING: 'Blind Minotaur led by Girl with a Fluttering Dove,' will be showing
at the UNM Art Museum Study Gallery through Nov. 28.

Picasso.
No, Something's not right about
that.
"Picasso."
No. Too garish.
Picasso!
That's getting there. •
Picasso!
That's it! Italics. Exclamation
point,
Picasso!- Rue de Bac. Lost
generation. Gertrude Stein. James
Joyce. Scott Fitzgerald . . .
And, less widely known, the
UNM Art Museum's permanent collection.
Not long ago a group of local art
patrons were skimming through the
lower gallery at UNM 's Fine Arts
Museum when one unsuspecting
member drifted into a room labeled
"20th Century Avant-Garde."
Now this guy browsed around for
a minute and then loosened a scoff
that was a decibal or two louder than

a whisper.
"Damn," he said, "this jerk here
is trying to imitate Picasso.''
So the art patron looked the sketch
over for some flaws in the plagiarism. But then he noticed the signature in the corner of the drawing
leaping off the page, It was then that
he erupted.
"Damn!" called back to his
friends, "that is Picasso!"
He spent the next few minutes
buzzing around that small room called the study gallery (which the University uses more for teaching than
anything else) looking at signatures
more than handiwork. He was surprised, and almost mesmerized by
what he saw.
A Cezanne sketch. Signac and
Matisse lithographs. Kandinsky
woodcuts.
Fragments of history. And all
were either gifts to, or purchases by,
the UNM Fine Arts Museum.
The two Picasso etchings that are
presently hanging in the study gal·

lery are "Blind Minotaur Lead by
Girl with a Fluttering Dove,"
(1934) and "Dreams and Lies of
Franco" (1937), which grew out of
Picasso's contempt and disillusionment wit!) the Spanish Civil War.
Above the Cezanne signature is a
sketch - the brainwork that came
before the famous painting "The
Bathers." And there is also a pointalist lithograph by Signac called
"Le Soir- Jete e de Aessingue"
("The Night - Passing Over Flessingue").
"There are a lot of hidden treasures in the permanent collection,"
said Emily Kass from the UNM Fine
Arts Museum, "but we don't usually publicize these works unless there
is something special happening with
them or they are going to be up for an
extended period of time.''
These fragments of history from
the post-impressionists and the lost
generation will hang in the study
gallery until Sunday, March 28.
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Photographer Susanne Page and
science journalist Jake Page, the authors of a major new book on the
Hopi Indians, will give a free, illustrated public lecture on their experiences with the Hopi tonight at 8 p.m.
in the UNM Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology.
The Hopi tribal council invited
the Pages to examine the relatively
primitive way of life which their
people lead. The Hopi have always
guarded their privacy, but tribal
leaders began to fear that their traditions were being lost and decided to
seek a method of recording those
traditions for posterity.
Organized around six major color
photo essays, the book portrays
ceremonies, food, daily life and secret rituals. A special section examines Hopi pottery, weaving,
jewelry and painting.
Susanne Page has published
photographs in a variety of maga·

zincs including the November issue
of National Geographic. She is the
author of "Song of the Earth Spirit," about the Navajo tribe.
Jake Page is a former editor of
Natural History and Smithsonian
magazines. He is currently a contri-

UNM prof to teach at Duke
Lee G. Connor, assistant professor of theatre arts/dance at UNM,
has been invited to teach next summer at the American Dance Festival
at Duke University in North Caro•
lina.
The festival is a center for American dance during the summer.
A certified Laban movement
analyst, Connor will teach a class in
Laban movement - a method of
dancing- and in improvisation.
Connor, who lives in Placitas,
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buting editor for Science 82 and the
author of numerous books, including "Hopi," a novel about the
Southwest.
The museum's hours are 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. weekdays, 10 a.m. to4 p.m.
Saturdays, and 1 to 5 p.m. Sundays.

268-7740

N.M., has won a number o£ honors
and awards since joining the UNM
faculty in 1976. In 1981, he was the
recipient of a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts for
choreography.
Before traveling to New Mexico,
Connor taught at Lehman College
and Queens College in New York
City, He earned a bachelor's of fine
arts degree in dancing from New
York University and a bachelor's of
arts degree from the State University
of New York at Binghamton.

WHO ARE THOSE GUYS??
Sl!lling Pitchers of Coors

FOR ONLY $2.0011!*
What do they think
they're doing??

THEY'RE HAVING
A HAPPY HOUR!
Dally at Harry's Place
Central at Vale
2·8 PM
• meal purchase required only
wlth !Irs! beer or wine ordered

This week's feature

Sunshine Boys
Reservations recommended
268·2300
INCOMPLETE: Lobo safety Ray Hornfeck shows Hawaii's Kent Untermann part of the reason
why he was .named AII·WAC last year.

Lobos split season finals
By Steve King
The UNM women's volleyball
team finished the 1982 campaign,
by beating the University of Utah,
Saturday afternoon at the Pit. On
Friday night, Brigham Young University stopped the Lobos in four
games.
The Lobos dosed out the season
with a 21-20 overall mark and 5-4 in
the High Country Athletic conference, which put UNM in second
place behind BYU. The Lobos upended the Lady· Utes by scores of
15-9, 10-15, 8-15, 15-10 and 15-8.
"There was a lot of frustration
this year," comments Coach Mike
Hebert. "We had too many injuries
and personality conflicts to perfonn
well. It was nice that we could finish
over .500 (percent). It was a miracle
that we won 21 games."
After taking game one, the Lobos
took a short nap, allowing the Lady
Utes to take games two and three.
''We just had too many mistalces,
too many people day dreaming and
missing plays," adds Hebert.
The Lobos took command in the ·
middle of the fourth game as Sally
"Constable" Plows served four
aces to putthe Lobos up 9-3. A Kelly
Knowles ace gave UNM game four.

Brisket of Beef

smothered with swiss cheese and
green chili, wrapped in a flour tor·
tllla arid smothered again with
swiss and green. Served with corn
chips on the side .
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Game five was dominated Knowles
and Terri Nielson. Both players
should be on the all-conference
team.
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"NO
MORE
MR. NICE
GUY:'
KELLY KNOWLES
"Our program is still on track,"
says Hebert. "We are on our way to
building a fine program here. We are
out recruiting heavily for people
who want to work hard. All of our
players are supposed to be back, but
I don't know if they will or not.''

"THE DUKE"

at HARRY'S PLACE

CARRARO'S

for

Any Tune-up
on
Any Car

"I'm nof my old lovable
self when I'm around
cigarettes. I get real
cranky. So I want all you
smokers to quit once
and for all. And who
knows? You might even
put a smile on my face:•
American Cancer Societyt
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Classified Advertising
Open 8:00 a.rn. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday
Marron Hall Room 131
(8ntwmm

~31UI\;gy

alld Journalism at Yale & Redondo)

4. Housing

dition, $1500, Calll-471-0105.
11/23
.:N,::O:,::RD:.::-;IC:,::A:,.:.;;S::;K~IB:;:O~O.,.:T,:.S:;...6,:;V,:.;;,,:;M~.-24.,-7""'·8,-23:-6:-._ _:.;ll;.:.,/;:::-23

l·DR fURNISHED apt, V. bk from campus.
Available Dec. 16.898-0921.
ll/22
THE CITAI>EL-SUPERD location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I be<!room
or efOclency, from $230 up. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 llniversity NE. 243-2494. tfn
ONE DR $230, Studio $200 furnished and utilities
paid, 1218 Copper NE. Three blocks to UNM. 842·
6170.
12/13
ROOM FOR RENT. Nice neighborhood, $115/rno
plus V. utilities. 293-2943 after 5 p.m.
11/22
WANTEDi QUIET PLACE to live near campus.
Tony256-7128,
11/24
.'()R RENT; EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo, for 2
persons, nil utilities paid, $125 security dep9sit. fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn
1-BR FUHNISHEU apt, V. bk from cnrnpus,
Available Jan, I. 898·0921.
11/22
DORMMATE WANTED FOR Spring. Nonchristian, non-belligerent, mellow student. Good with
books. So-so skier? Request for Bob 266-4385, 11/23

1975 l'OYOT A CEI.ICA Coupe parts, Two new
tires, two retreads, good rear shocks, good engine,
transmission, Alk glass, seats. Call266-1763, 11/24

GUITAH u:SSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Guitur Center, 143 Harvard SE.
26S-3315.
tfn
l'IANO I.ESSONS. OEGHEEI), experienced,
12113
paticlll. 266-6212.
YOU StEEl', Wt; type. 111M Selectric II. Overnite
~crvl~c. Klnko's Copies. 255-9673.
12/13
TYI'IST. ON CAMI'US. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242-3093.
11130
lli>GIIf:EU St:CRt:TARY OFFERING professional TYI'E lT YOURSEI.f nnd Save. Olympia report
typing. Notary, reasonable rates. 268-9711 until 9 deluxe eleclric typewriter, German made, $100. 242·
tfn
11123 7613,
p.m.
HILL SERVICE TYI'ING in by 9 a.m., out by 5 1976 VEGA 4 sp., cas~ettee stereo, steel belted
radials, good condition. $1495 or best offer, Call
p.m. or overnight. Correcting Selectric. 268·0657.
11/22
11/23 , Vlnce277-3973.
IBM CORRECTING SELECTRIC II, brand new In
VICTORIA'S WOIII> SMITIIY: Word processing,
box, $890. 292·6467 (mornings), 296-3415 (evenings),
typing. Call Vickie anytime 821·4812.
12113
11/23
IU:Ail 'HilS All - 'I ypill will type term papers of
STEREO
AND
RECORDING
equipment,
nnd
all kind1. Quality work at u lnw price. Call821·6916.
11/30 rnusicinl instruments for sale or trade. Cail Mark 2420404 or 345-3311 ext. 2271.
11122
I 1/22
TYPING. Ill ANNE 881·3542.
YAMAHA STEREO RECEIVER, Cr-2020 22024 IJOl!lt TYI'ING service near UNM. ('all 247- WaHs, two Yamaha NS-1000 speakers $795. 881-1668.
3~19.
12113
11124
TYI'EiliGIIT- I'IWH:SSIONAI.
TYI'ING 111M EXECUTIVE TYPEWRITERS.. $300.
sm ice. 26~-5203.
11124 Reconditioned IBM Selcctrlcs from $500. Brand new
24JIOliJI TV I'ING. Jean 881·0628.
11122 correcting Selectric ll's- $910 w/30 day warranty.
QllAI.ITY TVI'ING, LOMAS·Trnmway area. 85 Reconditioned IBM Electronic typewriters - call for
ccntllpagc. 299·1355.
12/13 prices. OIC 292·6467 (mornings), 296·3415
(evenings).
1218
A('('llltATf:, PJI()H;SSIO!IIAL TYI'ING and other
1970 VOI,VO TWG-door automatic. Good con·
wcr~tarinl mvices. l'all THE OTHER OFFICE: 884·
6564.
12113
I'ROH:SSIONAI, TYPIST, WO!tll processor. 242·
Perform!ng__Mi}Studio
5472 after 5 p.m.
ll/30
2'219 t.od. ~~6!\.30{,7
A·l D'I'IST, TlmM papers, mumcs.299·8970.
Daily
<;;;.._-"'Acting
11/30
And weekly. classes-~;· Cl 8~H
·
TYI'IN(:. MEiliCAVSCIENTIFIC tcrrn1il0logy.
Now enrollrng
·
Taught by
l'npers, Jab reports, etc. After6 p.m. 821-4378. 12/13
Classical, Ballet, Jazz
tthel Terry Hac•
t'AST, ACCliRAn: TYPING at reasonalbc rates in
Exercrse:Relaxation
my home. Specializing in thesis and term papers. 296·
laura
Brown·Eider
9272 after S p.m. and weekends.
ll/22
'IYPING. $1/pa&e. 293·4892.
I 1/30
TYPING, PROFESSIONAL, IBM Selectric U. 24
hour service. Kinko's Copies. 255·9673.
I 1124
PROFESSIONAL TYPING- $1 per double·spaced
page. 898·61 18 after 5 p.m.
11/22
TYPING WITII ELECTRICITY and style, Call Jim
between6 p.m. and 8 a.m. 873·2257.
12/13
REASONABI.E/PROFESSIONAL TYP.ING.
Manuscripts, dissertations, thesis. IBM Selectric Ill.
299·6256or299·2676.
12/13

1. Personals
A IIAI'l'Y GOnnu;.dny to all my fnvorlte turkeys!
I he Rnmtcr.
ll/22
rm: MIXED IIAGt We're the NUTS for
lh;mk,gJ\ing gifl1. 121 Yale SF, v, block so. of
( Cll!!ill.
Jl/24
YliU: liE (iJ.AU to hcur thut students cun send their
c·hrl\tmu' dwer in the nnnunl Christmas message
le<tmn ul the Classil'ied Advertisements. Specinl
•,ttulcnt rule is <lillY Ill cent~ per word per day. The
.ulunut "'il~ run Monday, Nov. 29 through l.lec. 13
(ll'Vt'h 1\CUCI).
11/24
-I'J•:An. ('OJU'S TRAINS iwrsuns with a college
dc~"·c and ut lcn11 eight hours in biology ur chemistry
tn wnrk in l'ilherics Additional infurrnntion: 277·
2~61
11130
QIIIEIII·~'i AI'I!ENUlm A hahhtr y cscribir "ver•
uaJmt" hpannl? l'rufcsor nulivo de Espana
ll;mHuUc266·1264 Jn>ier.
11.124
\\J'- c,(H I>ISTIUUfrrc)ll'i. Prcmiption eyeghm
lrmttr'. Circcrm ich Village (! ennon 'it~ Irs), gold
wnJ<•,,. $~4.~11 trcp;ular $fi~.00). Pny I e1~ Optictans,
~1119 Menaul N.I·.. , am"~ from Lullelles.
tfn
·!\IJOM'I(lN IS AN npJiun fur untimely pregnancy.
lfoft-<8]7
11122
WilY (;() CIIAI.Y befnre final\? Pnny with us in
Rt•tl R"er Ilc, . .1-~. <"ull 'itudcnt Tnrvcl Center 277·
llJ(o
11'30
1'1-:ACI-: C'OJIP'i Al'l'I.ICATIONS n>ailablc ut the
l.illiu Amcri,an Instiwtc. 801 Yale Nt;.
ll/;!9
GliiU>It:tf.(}llSI'ENSKY STIIDY group accepting
12113
'tudentq. 2Rl-24Ut.
E\SSI'Oitl', II>ESlii'I('ATION I'IIOTOS. Fast,
mcxpen,i>c, plcu1ing. I o"'est prkcl in lllwn! Two for
$~. l·nur fnr $7. NNr liNM. Come to 12~ WclfeslcY
S.l'., C'nrnerSilva, orcuii26~·1J23.
tfn
ACCliRATE ISFORMATION All0l 1T con·
trJ.:epttnn. 'tenhrntion, abortion. Right To Choose,
~~4 ()17J.
tfn
<ON f ACI'S·I'OUSIIING, SOtllTIONS Cn1cy
Opt1~al ('ompany on Lomas just west of W nshington.
tfn
PJU;<;SANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn
nt:GREE IN ACCOUNTING, business or
cconomks? Peace Corps needs you for accounting
and ngriculturulfeconomics positions. Cnll277-2961.
11130

I.OST: KEYS NEAR SUll Nov. 12. Reward. 255·
4285.
11/29
CLAIM YOUR I.OST possessions at Campus Police
8:00 n.rn. to 4:00p.m. dally.
tfrl

3. Services

,..--,...----~--_.,

I

Mercado

Greeting Cards
for
all Occasions

25°/o off
Hallmark Cards

d~\JFM,IN~a•
P
Wt:\,. ·~

Mon-Thur 7am-8pm

Frl 7am-6pm
S01 8am-2pm

ARMY·NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE

265-7777

PIZZA EXPRESS
243-21 00 FREE DELIVERYI
Come in and try our Video Games

1--------~-------1 2 FI\EE LITERS I
1 $2.00 OFF I OF SOFT DRINK 1
1
1 with any LARGE PIZZA 1
I any two or more item 1 1 FREE LITER I MAISEL
I
I
I
I

!

with any SMALL PIZZA

PIZZA EXPRESS
243-2100
1710 CentraiSE
one coupon per pizza
limited delivery area

I
I
1
1I

I·

-----------------

1500 Lomas Blvd. NW, Albuquerque. NM 87104
3

~~; ~ ~
3

3

Mon.· Fri. 8:00-5:00
Saturday 10:00 • 5:00
Student ID must be
presented for discouht

9. Las N oticias
INTERNATIONAL LUNCH- INDIAN food
$2.50/plate, Free beverages. International Center,
1808 Las Lomas NE. 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 277•
2946.
11/22
THE PLANETS 8:30 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 24th.
Old Airport Terminal building, 2920 Yale Blvd SE.
Benefit dance for CARD.
I 1124
BOOK SALE NOV. 28, 1982, 8:30 a.m.·l p.m.
Aquinas Newman Center Auditorium, 181 S Las
LomasRdNE.
11/24
CI.UB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Lns Notic!ns.
tfn

UNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $75
COURT COST ADDiliONAL
NO CHARGE OR OBliGATION
FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

Wl>stern Ban~ Bldg./24~·1601
J CARR\/Tit Vll'tllOJAL & A'i~IATE~
.

LEGAL ClltiiC

HARRY'S
PLACE
Central at Yale

Now Featuring

GROLSCH
Dutch Lager
Beer
16 oz swing-top
bottles
$2.50/bottle
(must be 21 or older
for beer or wine

II
I
I

1

I
I
I

·--------------.

New Mexico Union

I . limited delivery area

WANTEU:
ROUND
TRIP
ride/
Indianapolis/Christmas break. Will share
driving/expenses. Tony 256-7128,
I 1/24
FLY TO NEW York. Deadline extended, must book
by Dec. I for $358 round trip fare. Call Student
Travel Center 277-2336.
11/30
CHARTER BUSES TO any point, NM or USA. Gray
l.ine243·550l.
11/23
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs

___,

II~
. ·
CITY~
I
2 Slices of Cheese Pizza
.I
& A Large Soft Drink
I
$1.65
"""....,....,
127 Harvard SE
I
I
'" • .. ., c:.nn~

Pro Bassist Needed
willing to work on original songs. We have Ramsa 24
channel and Tascam mlnlstudio rocorders, Century
and JBL coocort cablnots, DBX, crossovers, Shure and
Senn. mikes, sound engineer and mote. If interested
r:all David at 255-2944. Koep trying.

NEEU SIIEI. VF..S7 CARPENTRY? Call247·8236.
11123

I LARGE PIZZA
I PIZZA EXPRESS
I
243-2100
I
1710 CentraiSE
I one coupon per pizza

PART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please, SavewaY Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
5516 Menaul NE.
11/23
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/yenr
round,
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia, All fields, SSOQ$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC,
Bo~ 52-NMI, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625,
11/24
CHILD CARl'; - TWO children, 7 and 9 years, after
school at our home, vicinity Louisiana and Mon·
tgomery. Excellent pay. Call881-6625 or296·0526,
11/23 .
GRADUATE ASSISTANT-PROGRAMMING •
Applicants being sought for Residence Hall
Graduate Assistant-Programming position for 1983
Spring semester. Earn single room, board, $222 per
month and receive tuition waiver. Residence hnll or
~tudent activity programming experience preferred.
Apply: Associate Dean of Students Office, La Posada
Hall. Deadline: Nov, 29, 1982.
11/30
EARN $255.80 WEEKLY working at home part or
full time. Experience unnecessary. For details and
application, mail self-addressed, stamped envelope
to: M.D.Q., Bo~ 157, Santa Cruz, New Mexico
87567.
12/2

ADORABLE SEVEN-WEEK-old male kittens free to
loving homes. Two still a•Jailable. Call 266-6726 or
see at 525 Virginia NE.
11124
BAI.l.OONS BALLOONS. GIVE that someone
special a "big lift." Balloon Bouquets for nil oc·
casions- Birthday, Anniversary, Get Well, New
Baby, or ''just because I love you." City-wide
delivery, many costumes. 298·5411.
11/22
THE YULE LOG is corning. Soon students can send
their Christmas messages for only 10 cents per word
per dny in the Daily Lobo Classified's annual
Christmas section. Monday, Nov. 29 through Dee. 13
(seven issues).
11/24

7. Travel

fJ

2. Lost &Found

8. Miscellaneous

6. Employment

5. ForSale

tfn

in the Daily Lobo .

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 "Zhlvago"
girl
5 Asian coins
10 Put away
14 Horse
15 Harass
16 Cony
17 Waller's
"Ain't-"
19 Seth's kin
20 Paper: Pref.
21 Append
22 Scotsman
23 Plenty
25 Debussy's
sea
26 Asian carpet
30 Building part
31 Criticized
34 Faith
36 Buenos38 Hole-In-one
39 Literary
piece:
2words
42 Stowe girl
43 Leading
slightly:
2words
44 Menu item
45 August
47 Boy's nickname

49 Seines
50 Color
51 Fortification
53 Skilled
55 Tabu
56 Wealthy
61 Mr. Coward
62 Edenites:
3words
64 Besides
65 Ruled, as
paper
66 Verily
67 .Direction
68 Song
69 Force

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Torch
2 Cantus
3 Irritate
4 "Dear-"
5 Reception:
2 words
6 Tchrs'. gp.
7 USN officer:
2words
8 Play speech
9 Forward
10 Jolted
11 Temple
12 City on the
Oka

13 Whip mark
18 Time period
24 Jet or SST
25 Ships' poles
26 High points
27 Austere
28 Unmindful
29 Oklahoma
city
31 Through
32 Brilliance
33 Legal papers
35 Blue gas
37 Fast
40 Like: Suf.

41 Scot's name
46 Grommet
48 Disease
51 Spokes
52 Negative
53 Once more
54 Tree part
55 Hairless
57 Babylonian
god
58 Prefix for
tasse
59 Equable
60 Hollow
63 Came upon

